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To: ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT C O W T T E E  

REPORT 

Subject: Lanarkshre Key Fund 

Date: August 26, 1999 

~ 

From: DIRECTOR OF PLANNING & ENVIRONMENT r 
Ref SF’LREP.585 
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Purpose of Report 

This report is submitted to the Economic Development Committee to advise members of an application 0 
for European funding in respect of the Lanarkshire Key Fund and approve the actions taken in this 
submission. 

Introduction 

Strathclyde European Partnershp (SEP) have indicated that there is approximately 56.5million of ERDF 
remaining under measure 5.1 of the 1997-99 Programme, under the Community Economic Development 
Measure. In order to spend this innovatively, they have invited applications from North Lanarkshre , 
Glasgow and Inverclyde, to set up a Key Fund based on a model currently operating under the ERDF 
Programme in South Yorkshire. 

North Lanarkshire Council in partnership with South Lanarkshire Council and the Lanarkshire 
Development Agency have submitted a bid to SEP to develop a Key Fund on a Lanarkshire-wide basis. 
The bid will be considered by SEP’s relevant advisory group on Thursday 5th August where a 
recommendation on the bid’s success or otherwise will be made. A final decision will be made by the 
Programme Management Committee on 9th September 1999. 

As members will recall, the Training Resource Bank was created in 1995 to provide a flexible source 
of fundmg, initially on a Monklands-wide basis, to support the development of new, innovative training 
opportunities and generally develop the local training infrastructure and cultivate community capacity 
building. The mechanism by which the fund will operate is that third sector organisations who identify 
innovative, community capacity building projects may bid for initial fimding through a less h b i t i v e  
application procedure for the, typically small, amounts of grant aid requested. Key Fund money is 
considered to be ‘clean’ money and as such each individual project can be match funded by various other 
sources. In th ls  way Key Fund fimding will act as a catalyst for the development of many projects which 
may not otherwise have been undertaken. 

The project was previously funded through the urban programme (central area), later being 
mainlined by the Council, to be implemented across North Lanarkshire. 

The Lanarkshre Key Fund will embrace the main tenents of the Training Resource Bank and enhance the 
employment prospects of people throughout Lanarkshre. It will re-introduce local, socially 
excluded people to a culture of learning and working and, in an informal environment, develop the core 
skills necessary to enable them to re-enter the labour market and make a meaningful contribution to 
society. The development of self esteem, the empowering of community groups and the eradication of 
apathy and hopelessness is fundamental in successful community capacity building. 
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It is considered that best practice in a project such as this can only be achieved by strategic engagement 
of these groups at a Lanarkshire level. 

It is anticipated that the management of the fund and the application process will be carried out by an 
arms length organisation whch is to be set up by the Council. Members will recall that the Director of 
Planning and Environment submitted previous reports to Committee (21 January 1999 Ref 
MMcCREP496 and 4 March 1999 Ref MMcCREP542) relating to the proposed establishment of 
North Lanarkshre Training Resource Unit for the provision of training and employment access services 
for unemployed people. 

Strathclyde European Partnership have commented that the organisation managing the fund 
should be legally separate from North Lanarkshire Council, ie. a trust or a company limited by 
guarantee. The board could be made up of individuals to suit individual circumstances such as 
representatives of the fimding bodies and others from the community. 

Funding 

Total project costs are anticipated to be 2864,000 over the two years 2000-2001 

Partnership funding for the key fund is noted below: 

North Lanarkshire Council - 272,000 per annum, total - 2144,000 
South Lanarkshire Council - 272,000 per annum, total - 2144,000 
Lanarkshire Development Agency - 272,000 per annum, total - 2144,000 

Total 243 2,OO 0 
ERDF 50% Match Funding 24 3 2.000 

Total 2864,000 

SEP have stated that it is a prerequisite that the two years funding from all partners be lodged in 
advance with the Fund Manager. 

For 1999/2000 it is proposed to use the 272,000 allocated in the budget for the Training Resource Bank. 
A hrther 272,000 will have to be found from withn existing budgets to provide match funding. Initial 
discussions with the Finance Department have resulted in agreement that savings in other budge1 lincs can 
be used towards achieving this further 272,000. This will be the subject of a report to committee 
identifying the savings and increased income which can be transferred into t h ~ s  budget by means of ;1 
virement report. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the Economic Development Committee: 

(1) note the contents of t h s  report in the context of the Council’s continual commitment to the 
Government’s social inclusion agenda and approve submission of the bid. 

(2) note that monitoring and progress reports will be submitted on a quarterly basis. 

n 

David M. Porch 
Director of Planning and Environment 

For further information please contact Steven Latta, Economic Policy Officer Tel: 01236 616281 
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